Welcome to 2022-2023 ~
“ENERGIZED SERRF!”

SERRF is feeling ENERGIZED as we keep going and going and GROWING...!!!!

SERRF provides TK-kindergarten through eighth grade students instruction in academics, enrichment and recreation in coordination with schools to support the California Common Core State Learning Standards. SERRF serves all twenty-three Tehama County elementary and middle schools, including small, isolated rural school sites. Many of our SERRF Programs are currently at “waitlist” status. At these specific school sites it is imperative that we enforce our attendance requirements. *Please find below information for your reference.

We are pleased that our parents/guardians are now allowed on school campuses to sign-out your child(ren). This is especially important in establishing communication and building relationships between our SERRF staff and families! Individual SERRF sites have established protocols for signing out and picking up your child(ren). Your SERRF Program will advise you on their specific procedure.

We are genuinely grateful for this partnership and look forward to working alongside our schools and families to provide quality expanded learning services. We encourage you to check out SERRF current events and other news and information, on our website: www.tehamaschools.org/serrf. Please do not hesitate to call the SERRF Office if you have further questions (530) 528-7381.

Sincerely,
Karla Stroman,
SERRF Program Director